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TheWatchman,
 

Lines To=———.
” BE ei dug

I never have reproached thee ;
With thy nam I’ve linked no word

That o'er thy sp ©rit gentle chords
Too rudely might have stirred.

No purer from the fountain
Runs ita crystal to the sca,

Thar themusic of that treasured name
Haas, aye, gone forth from me.

The error that did tear thee,
In the beauty of thy trust, *

From the heart, that aye must love thee,
Till it mculder in the dust.

"Fis idle now (0 brood on—
"Tis vainer to deplore—

© Life's sunniest day has ended,
1ts melody is o'er.

Of days when thou to me
Wert as the dew drop to the flower—

~Upon-higsonl;myboy-——hesaid
upon his soul’ . When it 18 possi
for an introductionto take place
sipon such & place as that, my
boy, it will be comparatively casy.
tomancevre an elephant brigade
on the extreme point of en infant
needle.

seum came out to lecture upon
his great natural curiosity, there
was nnmediate silence; and when

| the case was uncovered, rveveal-
ing the quarter to full view” sev-
eral very old gehtlemen fainted.
Alas they remembered the time
when—but no matter now—no

Still live 1 on the memory, matter now.

surprise from that quarter, the
Southern Confederary on the oth
er side’ of Duck Lake trained
four large fowling-pieces upon
their peaceful camp from behind
a wood-pile, and commenced a fe-
rocious and ear-splittmg bom-
bardment. It was some hours
before eur men could be got into
position to return thefire, as Cap-
tain Bob Shorty had forootten
where they had put the Orange
County Howitzers when last us-
ing them. The fleet’ too, was de-
layed in getting into action, as
Commodore Head experienced
same difficulty in unlocking the
box into which he always puts
his spectacles - and slow-match

When the manager of the Mu-

‘Ladies and gentlemen,” says
will Spring lie to fhe bes. manager, pointing solemnly to |before retiring at night. Finally

unshine y ’ . . > . i .

Ronitons Hd cnt oe gleam, his treasure, ‘the rare and beauti- |however, the howitzers were dis-
Andthe music of thy happy voice ful coin which you now behold [covered behind some hoards, and
Was mingled with my dream.

But well 1 know the shadows,
Which have lingered romnd thy way,

Have helped to dim the beauty
Of thy prowised trightencd day,

For the love which once thou gavest me,
Thou canst not all resign,

As well the lower may cease to bloom,
The leaf to deck the vine.

1 have passed thee asa stranger,
But the hue upon thy cheek

Has not told the tale of happiness
Thy words were wont to speak.

Thine eye hath beamed too wildly,
For a spirit in its rest,

Andthy altered mein hath told me
Of the anguish of thy breast.

But it’s idle now to murmur,
For thon may’'st riot break the cham

That has bound thee to another,
And the heart must bleed in vain:

Yet memory will bring back the tones
That trembled o'er i s strings.

Soft as the breath of summer's eve,
The green leaf's whisperings.
 

-Jumerons,
“Qu toRichmond.”
 

The “Government” having for
the huudreth time, resolved to
adopt a more vigorous policy, the
Mackeral Brigade is-once more in
a high state of excitement, and
has made a Constitutional ree-
sonnoicance. Theees at ¢ Orphe-
us C. Kerr gives all the details,
and likewise favors us with much
interesting inteligence concerning
the character of this struggle con-
sidered as a white man’s war, and
the lamentable internal condition
of the well known Southern Con- |
tederacy :

From WASHINGTON.
If tired nature’s sweet restorer

balmy sleep, should ever take it
into her head to invade our dis-
tracted country, she would meet
with less resistance in Washing-
ton than it is possible for the able
bodied mind to comprehend.
Notwithstanding the fact that
President Lincoln is an honest
man, my boy, the geniusof Slum-
ber has opened a large wholesale
establishment here, and the ten-
dency to repose is so general that
the authorities arc just able to
wink at secession sympathizers.—
It'takes so long to get the news
of the war from New York that
our citizens grow languidin the
Intervals. On Monday, indeed,
an enterprising chap from Nan-
tucket, opened a Museum ou the
outskirts of the town, by way of
varying the monotony, and quite
a crowd assembled to witness the
performance. This Museum com-
prises a real two-shilling piece,
-nclosed in a strong glass case, to
preserve it from the violence of
the mob, and even respectabld
old married folks ge to sceit, for
the sake of past associations. On
the occasion ofmy visit to this u-
nique establishment I arrived
shortly before the exibition began
and found a brilliant array of
beauty and fashion for an audi-
dnce. It was quite interesting,
my boy, to hear the conversation
going on. There wasa fine young
chap just in front of me who has
recently been appointed to the
stafl of the Commander-in-Chief
in consequence ofhis great expe-
rience in the coal business, and
says he to another Lubin’s Ex-
tracts chap: !
‘Fwedwick, who is that wav-

ishing creatchah ovah they-ar,
with the Peach Orchard eyes and
Lehigh hair? i

‘Aw, dimmy,’ says Lubin’s Ex-
tracts, ‘that’s the great heiress.— atomical Cavalry, quieted him by
She’s worth eighty thousand pos- saying that, although a number

negroes, were then engaged in
“The wed kind,” says theyoung digging trenches, a new line of

ataft ‘chap, eagerly—:is it the holes in a far more unhealthy

place would be commenced in the
‘No, says Lubin’s Extracts, morning, and that none but I-

scornfully; «it’s the green ten James should be permitted to
em,

tage stamps.’

sticky wed kind Fwed?

cent kind.’
‘Intwojooce me,” says the staff

chap. excitedly-—<intwojooce me, arrival, my boy, while all the
Fwed; T must know her—upon | Mackevels were watching the |
my sont 1 must.” IB

| was well knownto ourforefathers
{ who stampedthe figure of Liber-
| ty upon it in order to show the
world that this is the only coun-
try where man is at liberty to
deal in slaves by way of finan-
cial speculation.
disappeared as soon as the Lib-
erty I speak of seemed tobe en-
larged, nor will it reappear in
this country again while there
are so many brokers ahead.’

ral exhibition, my boy, I did not
return to this city, but went im-

attend the great Union meeting,

determined that this war shall be

the spectacles and  slow-match
were forthcoming, and our troops
were pouring a hot fire across
Duck Lake before the Confedera-
cy had got more than two-thirds
of the way back to Richmond.—
Next morning, my boy, Conic
Section crossed the Lake, and
chased away everything on the
opposite shore except the before
mentioned wood-pile.

Having crossed the treacher-
ous element to view the immedi-
ate scenes ofthese proceedings,
and learned from Capt. Villiam
Brown that our pickets were
within ten miles of the Southern
Confederacy, I was about to make
some remark, when a messenger
came riding forward in a great

This rare coin

On quittmg this admirable mo-

mediately down to Accomae, to

Accomac, my boy has at length

vigorously carried on, even if it
tukes several public speakers to perspiration, and says he :
Say so. i tka aslo Lim “Cur pickets have been driven

2
There was a large meeting at in

Accomae, several new liquor
shops having been opened there
recently, and the speakers were
as eloquent as it is possible” for
men to be when advising other
mento do what they don’t care
aboutdoing themselves.

Though the General cofthe
Mackeral Brigade was seated up-
onthe highest barrel on the plat-
form, my boy, and blew his nose
louder than any one else, he did
not wish to be seen, nor did he in-
tend that the assemblage should
call upon himfor the speech stick-
ing cut of his side pocket; bnt
when the throng found himto be
the most prominant figure in sight
they thoughtlessly called upon
him to say somethings The Gen-
eral laid aside his fan with some
embarrassment, and says he :

‘Mychildren, Ilove you. My
children,” says the general mo-
tioning to his aidto {iil the tum-
bler again, ‘I daresay you expect
me to say something, and though
I am unprepared to speak, there
one thing I will say. If anything
goes wrong in this war, nobody
is to blame, as I alone amrespon-
sible. Bless you, my children.

Asthe idol ofthe populace fin-
ished these remarks, and resumed
his tumbler and fan there wus
but one sentiment in the whole
of that vast assemblage, and a
democratic chap immediately
went and telegraphed to Syracuse
that the prospects for a Demo-
cratic President in 1856 wus
beautiful.

The meetingmight have lasted
another week, my boy, thereby
rendering the Union cause utter-
ly invicible, but for the impru-
dence of an insane chap, who pro-
posed that some of the young
men present should enlist. This
malapropos and singularly incon-
sistent suggestion broke up the
assemblage in great disorder—
volunteering being just what no
one thought of doing. Greatly
edified by what I had heard, my
boy, I made all haste for Paris,
whereI found the Mackeral Bri-
gade and Commodore Heads fleet
in great excitement over the case
ofaulrish gentleman who believ-
ed this to be a white man‘ war,
and had started forParisjust four-
teen minutes after landing in this
country, for the express purpose
of protesting against any labor
being performed hy negroe, while
there were white men to do it.—
Col. Wobert Wobison, vfthe An-

‘Ha!’ says Villiam, is the Con-
federacy again advancing upon
the United States of Americal,

‘Our pickets,” says the mes-
senger, impressively, ‘have been
driven in; they have been driv-
en into Richmond.’ .

‘Ah! says Villiam pleasantly,
‘then send out some more pick-
ets.’

I strolled away from the pair,
myboy, reflecting upon the pos-
sibility of enough Mackerel pick-
ets reaching Richmond in this
raylto make the Union sentiment

stronger than ever.
When very near this city, on

myreturn home, I met a chap
whoiwvas on his wayto a lawyer’s
to get his exemption from the
draft duly filad. ;

«See here, mypatriotic invalid’
says I, skeptically, how do you
come to he exempt?

‘I am exempt,” says he, in a
profoundly melancholy manner,
’hecause I am suffering from a
broken heart.’

‘Hem,’ says I.
“It’s true,” says he, sniffling

myheart to have me. She said
I had not enough postage stamps
to suit her ideas ofpersonel rev-
enue, and she aidn’t to do my
washing. That was enough ; my
heart is broken, and I am not an
able-bodied man.’

Darfting, my boy, is of a na-
to develop the seeds of disease in
the hitherto healthy system—
seeds which, it suffered to fructi-
fy, will likely to ultimate in what
gentlemen ofburglarious ascom-
plishments would chastely and
botartically denominate a very
large sized ‘plant.’

Yours, seriously,
Orrnevs C. KERR-

Losses or Property By tHE Lars Ball
TLES. — Our Joss has not only Leen great in

officers and privates killed, wounded and
taken prisoners, but the destruction of

property by our own hands is immense,—

The Orange and Alexandria Railroad has
lost more than one half its rolling stock.--
Two hundred and fifty new cars, heavily
laden with stores, andten first class loco

motives were bvrned or blown up on Thurs—

day and Friday. By Gen. Pope's order,
oue hurdred and forty carsand four engines

‘were destroyed last Saturday, to prevent
themfrom falling into the cnemy’s hands,
who has crossed the Rappahannock. and
were advancing towards Bristow Station,
uader the immediate command of Gen. Lee.

 

TBOmm

Gen. KearNgy's Deatn, —General Kearn-
ey, while making a reconnoissance alone on
Monday night was fired at from a ravine
and instantlykilled. The ball struck in the
hip, and passed into the ahdomen. Ilis
body was sent into our lines yesterday un-—
der-a flag oftruce, by Gen. Lee, and ar-
rived here this evening in charge of Major
Binney. Tt will be embalmed and sent to
his home. Army officers here think this
the greatest loss we have sustained during
the war, and freely acknowledge that we

had no abler General in the service. Gen.
McClellan wept bitterly at the sight of his
dead body here last night.

 
On the night previous to my  Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. |tars with a view to prevent any |

       

dismally. <I asked the female of
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CHEAP CASH STORE OF 17.999DOLIARS BOUNTY !
Messrs, Hoffer Brothers, es

   

 

3 i Ip ANTS oa PAFOh

FEIIE Subscribers have justreceived a new | iRDSesy Faaus,
x avd full supply "of Spring and Summer
Goods, whieh, [or variety, have never been equal | Lt }
ed by any cetablishment in .this section of coun- il A p PIN AN & p R 0 § PE Rit ¥
try. Having purchased the stock of goods on
hand of Mr. George Jackson, they will continue AT THE
the business at the old stand,

No. 2, Reynolds's Arcade.WWEIOI/SAT.IS
Their stock;sousiuts of general Shing on | WE 9 9

Dry Goods, Groceries. Hardware, Queensware TLD I a a JY 4b) i AEN Rdy WIA & BiQY0R
STORE

and Glassware,
including a host ot other articles in their line,

on BISHOP STREET, directly opposite the
building formerly known as the

among which can be found an extensive and varied

TEMPERANCE HOTEL.

selection of Se 2s

LDIES’ BRESS GOODS,
such as

A BAUM, AGEenT.
{ All kinds of FOREIGN and DOMESTIC LI-

Ducals, Persian Cloths, Debeiges, Coburgs,

QUORS, at wholesale, to be had at the very

Cashmeres, Delaines, Alpacas,

lowest prices, and warranted to be of the

French Merinoes, Plaids,
&e.

very best quality. His ¢'ock consists
of

Their gentlemen’s wear consists of & largo as

sortinent of Casimeres, Cloths, Satinets, Satin,
Vesting, Tweeds, Hats and Caps And an exten-

* WHISKIES,
0id Monongahela Rye Whisky,

Pure Bourbon Whisky,

 

 
give assortment of Boots and Shoes for Ladies and
Gentlemen and Children, with almost every other
article that may be necessary to supply the wants
of thecommunity. b
The pressure of the morey market having had

the effect of reducing the price of many articles
of merchandise. the undersigned have been ena-
bled to buy their stock at such raws that they can
sell goods at prices to suit the times. And as they
intend to do their best to please their customers,
both in the quality of foods, and press, they
hopeto receive a reasonab’e share of patronage. | lm
SiftsSig of goods will please cull and examir« | Jamaica Kum, New Engindfan,

¥. B.—They will keep constantly en hand, EX | GINS.
TRA FLOUR, which they will sell at the lowest | Pure Holland Gin,
cash price 2 5 |
[-&° Country produce of all kinds taken in ex |

change for goods. i
Dried Lumber and Shingles constantly on

hand and for sule. |

Cabinet Whisky,
Apple Jack Whisky,

and cheap Whiskies of all kinds.
RUM.

Domestic Gin.
BRANDIES.

Dark and Pale Cognac,
Domestie, (all prices,)

HOFFER BROTHESRS Ginger, Lavender,
Bellefonte, March 283, 1861.—1y.

Important tothe Public!
BROWN& COOTER|

VVOULD INFORM THE CITIZENS |
of Bellefonte and vicinity, that they |

ave just received and opened a 1

NEW STOCK oF FRESH 00DS, The abgve liquors, with others not nazed, will
2 ; i . i all be warranted ‘as repr ted, a 1d at prie-
inthe Room formerly oceupicd by Mr. Stone, eon- oi), as’eannot fail to made it
sisting in part as follows; ers to purchase of him, i ad of

DRYGOODS, ing to the city. Farmers, Hotel-k
ers are requested to call and examine hie stock, |

Notions, Clothing, Groceries, Queensware, Karth-
enware;

before purchasing elsewhere.
{+ All the Liquors which he offers for sale, have

y b = { been purchase! at the United States Custom
BOOTS AND SHOES, | Bose and consequently must be pure and good.

Hats and Caps, Hardware, Wooden and Willow | Physicians are particularly requested to give
Ware, Fish, Salt, Paints, Glass, Putty, ete ete. | hisliquors a trial. He has the only artele of
And.in fact, everything usually kept in a country | Pure Port Wine Juice and Pure Brandies in this
store, all of which they will sell 1t low prices | Borough.
for CASI or PRODUCE. feeling satisfied that | {2 100 barrels of Jersey Cider-Vinegar just
they can offer superior (inducemonts to eash buy- | received and for sale low,

> BROWN & COOKE. | Bellefonte, Aug. 29, 1
Bellefonte, May 8th, 1862—6m.#

CONRAD HOUSE,
BELLEFONTE, PENNA.

J. B.HUTTES |
AS THE PLEASURE OF ANNOUNC:-|

Cherry, Blackberry,
 

|

Caraway, &c. .
| WINES.

Pure Port, Domestic,

Madeira, Sherry,
Raspborry. .

CORDIALS.

Annisced,

STOMACH BITTERS.
The very best in the market.

Rose,

  

     

 

  

      ly.
 

| NEWS FROM THE SEAT OF WAR. |

| ANOTHER REQUISITION.

 

A HEAVY IMPORTATION OF

 

Another Requisition1!

[WINE & LIQUOR STORE

TWO LOORS WEST OF LOEB’S MEAT MAR
KET

- | will be pared on hispart to add to the co

| attended by the most trustworthy and at
k

00, 600 VEY WANTED! 1!
To purchase their Wines and LiuosF

WILOLESALE

I

NEFF & ETTELE.
BISHOP STREET.BELLEFONTE,

Foreign and Domestic Liquors,
Such as

OLD NECTAR, OLD RYE, & MONON-
GAHALA WHISKEY, COGNAC
AND COMMON BRANDIES,
PORT AND MADERIA
WINES,SCOTCH AND
HOLLAND GIN,
NEW CNG
LAND RUM,

And ali grades of Liquors found in the Eastern
Ci ies, sold as low as in Philadelphia and New
York.

All Liquors warranted to give
Satisfaction.

Confident they can please purchasers, they re-
spectfully solicit a share of public patrenage.

Sold by the quart barrel or tierce. Also a
large lot of

BOTTLED LIQUORS,

Of the finest grade on hand.
July 19, 1862.
 

GARMAN’'S HOTEL.
{LATE THE FRANKLIN HOUSE.) |

Opposite the Court House, Bellefnte, Pa.
DANIEL GARMAN, Proprietor.

 
THIS LONG ESTABLISHED AND weLL

known Hotel, situated on the Southeast corner of
the Diamond, opposite the Court House, having
been purchased by the undersigned, he announe-
es tothe former patrons of this establishment and |
to the traveling puplic generlly, that ho intends |
refitting it thoroughly, and is prepared
the most satisfactory
may favor hima with the

 

   

atronage. No 
  ence or comfort of his guests. All who stay

him will find ; |
XI rABLE |

abundantly supplied with the most sumptuous fare |
the market wilt afiord, done up in style, by the |
most experienced cooks ; whilo HIS BAR will al- |
ways contain |

The Choicest of Liquors.
His Stabhng ist

  

in town, and will

 

r0stlers
Giva him a call, one a

fident that all will be sa
modation.

AN EXCELLENT LIVERY
fsattached to tk
fromabroad will

  

ill, and he feels con-
with their accom-

  

nwblichment, which strangers
tly to their advantage.
DANIEL GARMAN.

9, 1862.

  

 

Bollefunte, Jan. 
  

     

   

ing publi~’ina Style” A manner commensu-
i ressive spirit of the times.

ion of all the moedern improve- | \
3, as to sleeping appart- | Cl QSAR Re 0p

der with the ew BAXTRESSER § CRIS1 >
Bar with the purest |

{ Who have just opened. in the Store Room on the
N. W. corner of the Diamond, in Bellefonte, for-

and attentive and skilful ostlers together with as- | erly occupied by Wilson Brothers. their large
siduous attention to business, he feels justified ino, splendid assortment of Shelf Hardware, House
soliciting a share of patronage and the support of | Trimmings of every dsscription.

|
{ POCKET AND TABLE CUTTLERY
1 of every variety and price.

CROSS CUT, MILL AND CIRCULAR SAWS
| of the best manufacture.

RIFLES. PISTOL

FOR THE FIRM OF

 

  

 

   L

ments, and has supplied hi
the markets afford, and his
Wines.
With the most extensivestabling accommodations

 

   

 

hie friends.
Bellefonte, Oct. 8-57-42-tf
 

0 0K S$ Ti mp
GEORGE LIVINGSTON,

at his well known stand on she North-eastern cor- |
ner of the public square, Bellefonte, keeps
stantly ou hand a large assortment of

THEOLOGICAL )
CrassicAL gous.

      

 

  

 

I GUNS, AND LOCKS
| of every description and the best quality

| MORTICE AND RiM LOCKS AND LATCHES
| of different kinds.

| CUPBOARD, CHEST BOX. AND TILL LOCKS,
MISOELLAN EOUS | and large and small PAD LOCKS.

Also dt | HAND, BACK, GRAFTING AND PANNEL
# go yaricly S4WS, Broad, Hand and Chopping AXES.'ELANK BOOKS AND STATIONERY | SAWS Sid, Jind ned honing 4

g BUTCHERS CLEAVERS AND CHOPPERS,of the best qaality L
MATHEMATICAL INSTRUMENTS, Drawing Knives Hatchets.Chis Adzes.

HAY MANURE AND SPADING FOF , EDGE: PORT FOLIOS, &e. &e.
EZ# Books brought to order at a small advance TOOLS of every desirable variety.

SADDLERS’ HARDWARE,
on the city prices

© -tf.R GEO LIVINGSTON.
a general assortment, and 50 per cent

lower than any place else.

CARRIAGE MAKERS TRIMMINGS,CARPEN
TERS’ TOOL> which cannot be surpassed

| VICES, ANVILS, DRILLS. SCREW PLATES.
vexh E//ipses, admirably adapted to the org S| FILES. RASPS, PIPE SKEIN & WAGON
Sig t and perfectly vatural to the Eve; alto | BOXES.
gether the best artificial HELP TO THE Ry. | STEEL SPRINGS, IRON AXELTREES, BENT
MAN VISION ever invented. When there iz | FELLOWS, HAMES, &e.
lamenessit is natural to use a cane—why not ren- PAINTS OILS, GLASS AND PUTTY, COAL
ULAs that valuable organ, ‘the £ye, | OIL AND LAMPS, VARNISH, FLUID.
The above for sale at city prices, by O1L CLOTHSPATENT LEATHER, ROPE AND

JERRY. J. WINGATE WIRE of every size in abundance.

At the Dental Office East of Post Office. ~~ * | SHOEMAKER'S TOOLS,
P. 8.—These spectacles can be obtained at nc | And all other kinds of Goods usually kept

other place in town. | in a well regulated Hardware Store.

Bellefonte, May 29, 1862—1y. Their stock isan entirely new one, comprising
— | all the leading articles connected with the Hard-

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE. | ware trade, and their facilities for put chasing
I'h ® subscribers offer at private | goods not being excelled by any other establish-

sule. One Iundred Acres of as good limestcno | ment, they here declare themselves able to sell

landas there isin Centre county,situate in Har , ‘O02 fifty to one hundred per cent. lower than any
ris township, Spring Creek running through the”| other Senha in the country, and invite
same,tl ree miles trom the Farmers High School, | funn, Mechanics, and all others 1 need of
and seven miles from Bellefonte: The improve: | Hardware, to call and satisfy themselves of the
ments consist of a stone house, frame barn and | truth of the assertion.
other outbuildings, adjoining lands of Griflith | July Is,1860.
Lytle, Elias Thomas, William Thompson Will m|
Hoy, Jaeob Houser and John Sweeny.
For particulars address Jos. Baker. Boalsturg,

Centre County, Pa. JOS BAKER,
JOHN DALE,

Executors of George Coble, dec'd. | } 7
May29, 1862—6um. > ? 07)

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE—
Letters of administration on the | ee ReEstate of Hotty Cummings, of the Borough of| PITTSBURG, PA,corner Penn and St. Clair Sts

Bellefonte, dee,d, having been granted to the un- | The largest Commercial School of the United
dersigned, all persons knowing themselves in- | States, with a patronage ofmearly 3,000 Students,

|

  

     

OLA SPECTACLES. -
Superior to anyothers in use, con-

structed in accordance with the LAW OF Na
{ TURE; in the peculiar form of a Conecuro-C    
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debted to the said Estate, are requested to in fi ve vears, from 31 STATES, and the only one
make immediate payment and those having

|

which affords complete and reliable instruction
claims agaivst the Iistate are Royse to present in all the following branches, viz:
them, duly authenticated for settlement.

R.D. CUMMINGS,
Administrator

MERCANTILE, MANUFACTURERS, STEAM BOAT, RAIL
ROAD & BANK BOOK- ING,

FIRST PREMIUM
Plain and Ornamental Yenmanship; also, Snur-
veying, Evgineering and Mathematics generally.

(CAME TO THE RESIDENCENCE OF | $35 00
the Subscriber, at the Red Barn, below | ’

Belicfonte, on the road leading to Milesburg, two | Pays for a Commercial Course; Students enter
gpotted hogs, supposed te be about ten months otd | and review at any time.
The owneris requested to come forward, prove | [7° MINISTERS fons’ tuition at half-price.
property, pay charges and take them away, other- | I'or Catalogue of 86 pages, Specimens of Busi-
wise they will be disposed of according to law. ness and Ornamental Penmanship, and a beauti-

Aug. 29,—3t. ANDREW GLENN. ful Colle ge view of 8 square feet, containing a
| great variety of Writing, Lettering and Flourish-

r 4 - | ing, inclose 24 cents in stamps to the Principals,Estray. | JENKINS & SMITH, Pittsburg, Pa.
(CAME T0 THE PREMISES Or fHE| Ju 181862—1y.

Subscriber in Patton township, on the |
Ist of July last, a dark red sieer. The owner is | HOWARD ASSOCIATION.

PHILADELPHIA.
requested to come forward, prove property, pay |
charges ana take him away, otherwise he will be |

| For the Relief of the Sick and Distressed,
| afflicted with virulent and Chronic Dis-

disposed of according to law.
Aug. 29,—it. PETER MURRAY.

cases, and especially for the Cure of Dis-
cases ofthe Sexurl Organs.LAST NOTICE. ;

ALL those knowing themselves indebted JoanAY ICE given gratis by the
tor subscription and adverusing to the ~ Acting Surgeon. he

late firm of Alexander & Furey sre requested to | VALUABL t REPORTS on Spermatorrhoea or
make immediate payment, otherwise their ne. | Seminal Weakness, and other diseases of the Sex-
counts will be placed in the hands of a justice for | ual Organs. andon the NEW REMEDIES em-
collection ALEXANDER & FUREY. | ployed in the Dispensary, sent to the afflicted in

Bellefonte, August, Ist—3-t. | sealed letter envelopes, free of charge. Two or
———— el | three Stamps for postage will be hentia Ad-

dress DK. J. SKILLON HOUGHTON. Acting
NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS! | Surgeon. Howard Association, No. 2 South Ninth

A fresh arrival of all kinds of new | Street, Philadelphia, Pa.P!
June 12, 1862—1y.

Pleasant Gap Hotel
I3 NOW KEPT BY THE UNDERSIGNED

 

Aug.15th 1862—6¢

Estray.
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

goods, just received, which will be closed out at i
very low prices for cash or conntry produce. |

BROWN COOKE. |
July. 10. 1862. |

 

LASTERING LATL, 100,000 PLAS. | 
ing to his friends and the public in gen- | > 4 of .

ral that he has taken charge of this well known | + 3 { Y ¥
otel, lately under the supervision of J. IL. Morri- | 3 ®

1 is fully prepared. to accommodate the x x
ra

 

  

 

| 4 ANK NOTICE.
25 IN PURSUANC

| Section, Article of t
tion of the State of Penns;
Seetion of the Act of the General Assembly, pass
ed the First day of June, 1534, the undersigned,
citizens of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
hereby give notice that they intend to make ap
plication tothe Legislature of suid Si
next session, commencing the first Tu 3
Javuary, 1363. for the charter of a Bank, to be
located in the | ch of Bellefonte, in.the coun-
ty of itre. and State afor to bh Hed the
S“BEELEFONTE BANK, the'eapital stock there-
of to be One Hundred Thousand Dollars, with the
privilege of increasing it to Two Hundred Thous-
and Dollars : and the specific object for whichthe
proposed Corporationis to be chartered is to trans-
act the usual and legitimate business of a Fank
of Issue, Discount, De J
H. BROCKERIOFI,
WM. P. WILSON,
ED. BLANCHARD, . RE
D.G. BUSH. O0.M BLDER,
D. M. WAGNER, MAY & LOEB,
GEO. W. JACKSON, W. A. THOMAS,
R.H. DUNCAN, HOFFER BROTHERS,
SAM. STROHECKER. M’COY, LINN &CO..
A.R BARLOW, THOMPSON, LINN & CQ,
HARVEY MANN, DANIEL RHOADS,
F-P. HURXTHAL, GEO BOAL.
JOHN P. HARRIS, C.& J. CURTIN,

VALENTINES & CO.
Bellefonte, June 26, 1862,—tf.

    

   

  

 

 

  

 

   

   

  

  

   
       

; 4, RavailyUnele Sam and Family,
STERNBERG AHEAD!

Yankea Freedomis a lad,
And Unionis his sister ;

Unele Sum he is their dad
And he’ ll give secesh a twister,

  

For they said Mrs. Sam she died—
We always ealled her viriue—

But you, Secesh, indeed have lied,
And now he's going to birch you.

  

Yankee and his sister, too
Are bound on retribution;

For our mother they said they know
Died of a broken Constitution.

But Yankee Freedom will now show
Secesh to have been mistaken;

Though of necessity he’s their foo
Until they right again awaken.

Then Secesh the tune will find
Was turned as short as this.

While turning to the Clothing Store sign,
Which we don’t want you to miss !

A. STERNBERG & CO.
nte, Jane 5th, 1862.

JOEIIN IMOERAIN,

DEALER IN

CLOCKS, WATCHES AND JEWELRY.
aving purchased the stock of Clocks
Watches and Jewelry lately owned by Bible

& Moran, and having made large additions to tte
some, respectfullyinvites the attention ofthe pub-
lic to his stock, consisting now in part of Gold’ and
Silver Watches, Gold Guard and Fob Chains,
Gold & silver Spectacles, Bracelets, Gonts’ Gold
studs, Wateh Keys, Card Cases, Silver Pencils,
Finger Rings, Ear Rings, Breast Pins, Gold Pen-
cils and Pens, Goggles. Steel Bags, Silver Plated
Ware, &e. Also, Eight-day and thirty-hour
Clocks, at the very lowest prices. John Moran
offers these goods to the publie,convincedthat they
will meet with satisfaction. He is determined
80 dispose of neither an inferior article. or offer for
sale anything in his line but what he can war.
rant. Considerable experience in business, and a
desire to please the public, will give him an ad-
vantage, which he intends to use to the utmost,
He particularly invites the attention of the la-

dies to his stock of Pins, Rings and Bracelets,
which are of tho latest styles. And he also in-
vites the gentlemento examine a very fine lot of
Watches now offered for sale.
LZ” Repairing and cleaning promptly attend

  

to.
Bellefonte, Jan. 5, 1860. —tf.

LINTON HOUSE, LOCKHAVERN,PA
The subscriber having leased the above

named Hotel inthe borough of Lock Haven, Clin-
ton county, Pa., takes this method of informing the
public generally that he lias made every necessary
preparationto entertain strangers and travelers in
the best possible manner. >

His table will always co.iain tho choicest lux-
uries that the country wi” afford, and he is doter-
mined not tobe surpassed in this department by
any other Hotel along the West Branch.
His Bar will contain the choicest liquors that can

be purchased in the cfty market.
areful and attentive Ostlers will constantly bo

on handto take charge of horses and see that they
are properly attendedto.
Trusting that he may receive a portion of the

patronage of the traveling public, he hopes by
lose attention to be able to rende r general satis

ALFRED MANN,
ProprIRTOR

 

faction.
June 6, '61.~tf
 

RHACKEREL AND HERRING JUST RE - where he will be bappy iw wait en the traveling
«| publie generally. |

: tO June 0th, 1861-13. JOUN H. MORRISON,
tering lath for sale by

HOFFER paOTHERS,
IVR. ceived and for sale by

BROWN & COOK.

   

    

  

  

at its |
day of |

Che DemocraticWatchman,
FUREY & MEEK. Publishers.

 
Ter annum, (invarizbly in advance) $1 50
No paper discontinued until all back subserip-

tious are pus, and a failure to notify 2 iiscontin-
nance att
be considered a new engagement.

e end of the time subscribe’ for will

TERMS OF ADVERYI..NG.

. 1 insertion. 2 do. 3 do.
Four lines or less, 8 2 $ 34 $ 50
One square—12 lines 5 7% 100
Two squares—24 lines 100 150 208
Three squares—36lines I 50 200 240

3 mos. 6 mos. 12 mos.
Six lines or less, 8150 $300860¢0C
One square 250 400 700
‘Two squares, 4 00 6 00 10
Three squares, 5 00 8 00 12
Four squares, 6 00 10 Ov 14,00
Half a column, 10 00 14 00 20 00
One column, 15 00 22.00 40 00
Over three weeks and Jess than three menths,

25 cents for each insertion.
Advertisements not marked with the number of

| insertions desired, wiil be continued till forbid-
den and charged according to these terms.

Fire, political and miscellaneous notices charz-
ed according to the above rates.

Business notices, five cents per line for every
insertion.
Noreports, resolutions or proceedings of

corporation, society or ass.eciation, and ti
manication designed to call attention to any a
ter of limited or individual interest, can be insert.
ed unless paid for as an advertisement.

Obituary notices exceeding six lines, fifty cents
a square. >
Communications recommending persons for of-

fice, inserted at ton cents a line; and the pay
must accompany the communication.

NEW PICTURE GALLERY.
R. J. 8. BARNHART, HAVING BuiLt
a new, and splendid

SKHYV-LIGHT PICTURE GALLERY,

is now preparedto execute all orders in the Am-
brotype, Photograph, Ferot ype, Maleneotype, or
any of the customary branches of the Heliograph-
ic Art. IIis Photographs will be of the LARGEST
SIZE ever taken in the interior of this State.—

 

Card Pictures, and almost an endless variety of
common and fancy cases, are offered at prices
which vary from

25 CENTS TO 25 DOLLARS !

Instructions given and appartus furnished upon
reasonable terms. This Gallery is located on the

ill beside the Court House, near Garman's Ho.
| tel

May 22, 62-1.

JOHN MONTGOMERY
EP espectfully informs the citizen & of Bolle-

< [onte that be still continues to carry on the
il and Clothing business at his old stand

10ff's Kow, on Main street, where he is
d to make to order, all kinds of Clothing

in the n st and most fashionable style.
He } on hand a general variety o
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES. AND VESTINGS,

of the latest and most approved patterns.
| ALSO .
| Readymade Clothing of all kinds which he is

sell reduced prices. He feels thankful for
ery liberal support heretofore extended, and

| hopes to merit a continuance of the same,
| Bollefonte, Jan. 5th,1860,-1y.

TO THE LADIES,
: Iaving just returned from Philadelphi

“1{® with a new and splendid assortment

MILLINERY GOODS,
| ofthe latest styles and fashion, we feel prepard to
| please all, both young undold. grave and gay, whe

¢ proper to give usa call. Our stock cou-
s in part of ’

SILK AND STRAW BONNETS,
PLAINAND FANCY TRIMMINGS,

and all other articles generally keptin a Millines}
Store.
[7° We have procured the services of 6ne

most experienced Milliners in the city. Store
Bishop street, next doorto the old stand.

Bellefonte. May 3,’61. MARY SOURBECK.

JOLLOCK'SIMPROVEDDANDELION
COFFEE.—This p.eparation, wade

| fromthe best Java Coffee, is strongly recommen.
! ded by physicians as a superior NUTRITIOUS
BEVERAGE for General Debility, Dyspepsiu,

{ and all Bilious disorders.
« who have been reluctantly compelled

| to abandon the nse of Coffee, will find they can
i use this combination without any ofthe injuriou
effects they formerly experienced.
{2 One can contains tho strengthof two pounds

of ordinary Coffee,
For sale by all Druggists and Grocers, and by

the Manufacturer, corner.ofBROAD and CHEST-
NUT Streets, and by JOS. B.BUSSIER & CO,
103 and 110, S WHARVES.
Price 2) cents.
March 6th 1862—1y.

COLLECTIONOFFICES,
Page

BELLEFONTE, Centre Co., PENNA.

BUSH & McCULLOUGH,
(r. J. M'cULLOUGH.)

CLEARFIELD, Clearfield’Co., Pa

BUSH & McCORMICK,
(C. 8. M'CORMICK,)

LOCK HAVEN, Clinton Co., Pa.,

BUSH & ALLEN,
(&. P. ALLEN,)

WILLIAMSPORT, Lycoming Co., Pa.
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Reverexces :—Drexel & Co., Phil’a, Mason
& Co, Phila, Smith, Bowed & Co., Philadelphia
Shields & Brother, Aisi; T. Convow,
Philadelphia, Sower, Barnes Co., Philadelphia
Hon. J.T. Hale, Bellefonte, Hon. J. W. Maynard,
Williamsport, J. Tome, Port Deposit, Md.
Feb. 21, 1862—1y.

A DMINISTRATORS NOTICE.
Letters of Administration on the

Estate of Peter B, Gay, deceased, late of Patton
township, having been granted to the undersigned
all persons knowing themselves indebted to said
estate, are requested to make immediate pay-
ment, and those having claims against said Xs.
tate are requested to present them, duly authen-
ticated, for settlement. JACOB GRAY,

W. 8. GRAY,
August 8th, 1862.—6t. Adm’re

DR. Z. W. THOMAS,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
MILESBURG, CENTRE C0,, PA,

Respectfully offers his services to his riends
and the public. Office on Mill -28h0
the National Hotel. !

Refersto Drs. J. M. Mc@oy, J
“ S. THOMPSON, &
“ T.C. THOMAS.

March 20, 1362—1y

 

a. 0. FURST,
AY iOPNEY AT LAW,
BELLEFONTE, PA. '

1 ILL practice in the several Courts of
Centre and Clinton counties. All legal

L asiness entrusted to his care will receive prompt
attention.

 

awond.
 

W. W. WHITE,

Respectfully informs the public that he ig por;
manently located in Boalsburg, Centre count:
Pa., and is well prepared to practice all thovi,
ous branches of his profession in the most impray
ed manner. All operations warranted fo gira
perfect satisfaction or no charge will be made.

Boalsburg, May 15,1862. —1y.
 

TRUE EVERY WORD OF Ii
If you want to be shaved without soraping, }
If you wish your hair cut smooth and quick,
Juet go down the street to Bill Hardings,
He'll fix you up * ever so slick ’ i
At hisold pri on Allegheny St., just above

Tolans Sadler shop. i & or

V4/ANIED. Fad
A good journey~man painter and trim

mer. To one who thoroughly understands
both branches of the business. liberal wages nud
steady employment will be gives, by,

S.A. MQUIETION.
Bellefonte August, ist.—t-f. .

JINEDRIED PEACHES FOR SALT
Tow by BROWN & LOUK. 
SURGEON DENTIST, 7:

OFFICE—On the North-west eorner of the Dis
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